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CHAPTER XXV.—Continued. I

ntwidawr,. ,
Willy crowd height after height and 

reBey after yalley Si greet speed. Nob* 
knew the shortest roots’ to take bettor 
than he, for of late he had traversed that 
distance nq froqaeatiy aad at aU bpon. 
Is coendereblf tees tiro# than au hour, 
therefor#, Salad passed Northtlati, and 
was almost within eight of ColdingKam 
Sands.

From wfisfe he stood the village was] 
nearly half a mile distant, end Wi ly 
would not think of losing the time which 
■would be required to go „u by -it ; he 
therefore hurried un, and wee swiftly 
descending the elope, when in the fldld 
opposite, eloee by the side of th« edge 
•which had previously concealed her. he 
eaw a woman tending a cow.

‘Mrs. Tippet, by a" that’» iucxy,’ 
ejaculated Willy. ‘Dnd, I contins’ ha# 
«net in wf a better hand. ’

Instantly he shaped hie course to 
wards her, and vaulting over the gate of 
the field, he soon came within speaking 
distance.

‘Hey, man, what sort o' wark's that ?' 
demanded the redoubtable woman aa be 
came near.

‘Dinna be angry, Mrs. Tippet,' re
turned Willy. 'I am on an errand the 
nieht that maunna thole delay/

‘Ob, it's you, is it V she eeid, after 
-shadowing her eyee from the suu, which 
dazzled her vision.

‘Yea,* answered Willy, ‘it’s a’ up wi* 
le smuggling noo, Mrs. Tippet. Baith 

Maiater Jeesop and Maister Adamaon hae 
been betrayed, and the gauger» are gaun 
the nieht tae empty their concealment». ’ 

‘Oh, mercy, wha's dune that V she 
cried.

•Dickson*» the man.'
‘ f"ranci» Dickson T 
‘Ay, blest him—him and nae ither.’ 
‘Nae ither,' exclaimed Mrs. Tippett, 

with eomething like a shriek. ‘There is 
an ither. This explains which for him 
and Pate was fetching at Bonner Dub 
the ither nieht. Oh, the vagabonds— 
the villains ! But they'll neither hae 
lock nor thrive for it, and if the lad* o' 
Cowdenham# are worth their lug» they'll 
tie a etane aboot baith their necks add 
throw them over Shittenhaugh, But 
gaggyer ways, my man, and warn Jee-

I etqr; and I’ee g. i the alarm upbye. Wall 
there no be tiuiu to empty Hollow Craig 
before the gaugers come ? They micht 
get away the stuff in boats. ’

‘That’s impossible,’ rejoined Willy. 
‘They'll be along the brae heids si sune 
as it's dark, and Lieut. Orahame it tae 
be aff the Heid wi* bis cutter to catch 
the legier,’

‘Hecli me, than a’ is lost,' cried Mr». 
Tippet,with a doleful ehake of her head, 
and the eoal-ecuttle bonnet which en
veloped it.

Willy waited no longer for the ex
change of word*,but glad at having found 
such effectual meant of rotating the 
itnugglerSTtH^Coldingham, he started off 
with renewed -peed in the direction of 
Eyemouth, while Mrs. Tippet laid a 

eery suck aerosa her eqw'a back to 
sicken its pace homewards
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toga weWYHft VffitBel*tiampto<he Ansa
ed .brightly, and fcfTigl»* pieroem* tip 
twilight diumem of the large roout ao fat 
aa to enable Min to iweegntn* hi» visitors.

There received information^that yen 
araopspftke <%fe.r s«pdg*lara tolye- 
mouth,'mid Danker. '

•Oh, 'ho,‘ cried Jeewsp, -that is the 
meaning ofyotir ex ttaevd inary Salir. And 
pray, from whoih have you redrtved fhhr 
wonderful information T / '‘V*

W«, that doesn’t matter. Itaapr 
horny ia chiefly what concerna aa, and 
of jtlU we haV# now dome to Satisfy burl
ml.-a* 1 .reive#,

‘In other words," said Jaseup, ‘you 
have come here té «each my home ?’

V>? returned Dunbar, with a
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1 On emerging on the quatryand looking
; across Wj’rjy gave a great star, and hia 

heart fell, for there waa Dueoan Dunbar 
and several of hia men crossing the ter- 
rtce and approaching the front door of 
the building, In hia desperate haste he 
leapt into the first boat he saw and rowed 
stress to the archway. The heavy door 
eras closed and fastened aa usual, but he 
made the signal, and waited impatiently 
fpr Marion to anawer it 

,i. ‘Are they in?’ he breathlessly in- 
’ quired.

‘Wbae,’ asked Marion, wonderingly. 
‘Maiater Dunbar and hie men.’

,*Yea,’ ehe calmly replied. ‘Biit dinna 
> be alarmed aboot that the Supervisor 

often pays Mr. Jeaaop a visit—they are 
f" 'intimate freenda.’

‘Thi» i* nae veesit o* freenship at ony 
rate,’ returned Willy. ‘Marion,’ he 
added, with uncontrolled excitement, 
‘Dickson hae taken a bonny revenge on 
us a’ for no getting you for his wife.'

And in a few passionate words he told 
her all that had occurred. The news so 
shocked the poor girl that Willy had 
tenderly to support her along the passage 
to the kitchen,and it was several minutes 
ere they were able to walk, upstairs to the 
chamber to which Dunbar and hia men 

"'had gone.
To that chamber we shall proceed in 

company with the supervisor and hie 
assistant». Marion had heard Willy’e 
first signal well enough, but it followed 
almost immediately on the knock at the 
front door, and on being on her way to 
open it to Mr. Dunbar, ahe could not at
tend to the summons. The presence of 
the other offlgbte with the Supervisor did 
not produce afijr alarm in Marion"» mind, 
for Mr. Dunbar often looked in upon 
Jostop of an evening, and ahe had con
cluded that the other» had pome to make

,!|V<

up a social party. Dreading no evil,
■ therefore, ahe led the way upstairs to 

the room where Jessop sat, and this 
chanced te be the very room which had 
the secret communication with the un
derground recepticles.

■Just 
nod.

‘Then you have the house before you. 
Make year search from kitchen to attic 
—I «hall offer no obetrtfetion.*

‘oo be it,’ returned ' Dunbar, and aa 
he «poke quietly lifted hia hand and 
pressed the knpb in the wall, immediate
ly on which a low creaking sound 
heard, and the ponderous grate ewung 
slowly out, like a door on iff hinges. 
From the position in which he stood, 
Jessop himself was the first to ’feel the 
result, for the grate pressed against him, 
and pushed him into the middle of the 
room.

‘Aha !’ exclaimed the Supervisor, in a 
tone of triumph.’

‘Betrayed !’ shouted Jessup, with tre
mendous fury. ‘ What traitor has done 
this?’

And scarcely knowing what he did, he 
sprung into the eperture, end there as
sumed the air of defiant opposition.

‘Now,’ he roared, glancing at the 
Supervisor, ‘dire to enter this and your 
life shall pay the forfeit. I’m a desper
ate man, and will do a desperate deed.'

‘Pooh, man,’ returned Dunbar, keep
ing, however, at a safe distance. ‘Pooh, 
ppoh, that course is sS foolish as it ia 
oaelese. We are armed, and you are 
not’ if

‘No, I am not,’ yelled Jeaaop, ‘or you 
should have been dexd men ere now. 
But if you value your safety you will 
come no further,’

‘Upon him, men,' cried Dunbar, and 
he and his assistants made a simultaneous 
rush toward» the aperture, when sudden
ly Jeesop touched a apring inside, and 
the grate fell back into Its place, making 
an effectual separation between him and 
them.

t an oath Dunbar again pressed 
the Hub to reopen it, but. either from 
his eagerness or from some other cause it 
would not yield, and he stood stamping 
and swearing, while hia men coaid only 
look on In helpless inaction. More thin 
a minute passed thus, during which the 
supervisor continued his frantic effort* to 
manage the spring. At length he put 
•ulficient restraint upon hia passion to 
gjve a gentle, ifeedy pressure, when it 
yielded at once, and the gràte again 
swung forward, leaving the apetture be
hind it empty.

essop waa gone, and when they cau- 
tioualy entered they came npon the brink 
of a cavity, which seemed a black . abyss 
of darkueaa.

‘He’a off,’ shouted Dunbar, furiously. 
‘But that ia the shaft which leads to the 
concealments, and it is there he has 
gone.'

At this moment Willy, who with Mar
ion had been for aoine time silent wit- 

of what was going forward, con
jectured that Joseop’a object waa flight, 
and that he would be making good hia 
escape by the passage which led to the 
harbor, ao to facilitate this he closed the 
door of the chamber and locked it, thus 
securing the excisemen for the time be
ing, although he knew they would not be 
long in forcing it open.

‘Noo, Marion,’ he whispered, ‘follow 
ipe."

And at hia utmost speed he rushed 
down stairs and through the kitchen into 
the passage. Just as he arrived at the 
point where the secret passage branched 
off, the solid masonry was sinking down, 
and he heard Jeasop coming out.

‘Ha, intercepted !' roared the smugg
ler, making a wild daah at Willy aa he 
ran forward

‘No, no, Maister Jessop,’ exclaimed 
thé youth. ‘It's me—it’s Willy. I came 
taa warn ye, but I was ower late. This 
is an awful job. Dickson has betrayed 
us a’, and they are gaun tae seize my 
uncle’s stuff as sure as they hae gotten 
yours. If ye want tae escape there’» 
time, for I locked them in upstairs.’

‘Escape !’ repeated Jeaaop. ‘Yes, 
must escape for I am ruined ; and if I am 
taken perpetual imprisonment will be my 
fate. '

The boat in which Willy had crossed 
was still a| the mouth. of the archway, 
and all three got Into it in great haste, 
and made for the quay.

The moment they touched it, Jeasop 
sprang up the steps

‘Farewell,’ he whispered, T must net 
remain a moment here, and we shall 
never meet again, for I must leave Scot 
land-.’

The last words he uttered aa hey waa 
rushing away, and before Willy h*4 •»' 
silted Mariutt put pf the boat he .had 
vanished op one of the lanes.

Oh, Willy ; what’s tae be dune ?’ ask 
el Marion, as trembling she leaped on

answered
Ower the heichte tae Lowiter. '

I ft five retentes Willy led imprinted a 
_'*'f "ea Marion*» Kps, and waa 
haversing the heights- in the direè- 

_ OfAl. Abha. „ „
•gain Iffr

CHAPTER XXVI
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captain donaldson.and his no

Noaooner had Willy left Lowdentogive 
warning to Jeasep, then Mr. AtUmaon 

last to work to mpke the meet of the fear 
hours which wyold intervene before the 
arrival of the offioers. Moon had Ip be- 
dette In the interval, if he waa to be- 
aaved from-the otter rein, and still more 

s*s to disappoint Dunbar as he bad 
designed, and secure the informa»*,*». 
share of his owb stows concealed in the- 
Hollow Craig. 11 '

Hi» first step was to despatch a trusty 
messenger to Coekburnapatli, with a 
mesasge to the excise-officer thgre, to the 
effect that a large quantity of smuggled 
gin w»» concealed in the neighborhood of 
Lowdeu shore, and that if he came im
mediately to tha spot it would be put 
into hia poeaessiee. Such a message aa 
this he well knew would bring the efficer 
bn the instant, and he devoutly hoped 
that hia arrival would precede tha* of the 
Eyemouth gaugers at the same place.

This done all hands about the farm 
were mustered tu empty the contenta of 
two sacks, and convey the kegato a safer 
concealment. By dusk the kegs were got 
Into Hie cart, and the «coûte set to watch 
on acme of the eminences neat, report
ing that no suspicions characters were in 
view, they left the promisee in a body, 
and scattered in all directions, under in
junctions to find their way by different 
paths to the shore of Cotiiugham Loch.

Immediately after they were gone Mr. 
Adamaon yoked hia gig. and he and Eus
tace getting into it, departed for, the 
eame place.

It vu now quite dark and moonless, 
and they made their way over the track- 

moor by the dim light of the star».1<
As they moved on, the former kept look
ing anxiously across the heights and out 
upon the shrouded sea.

‘My chief fear now ia for Donaldson,’ 
be mattered. ‘If he should come in 
within the next two hours we can do 
little cr nothing to aave him from the 
cutter.’

Has the cutter been aeon yet T inquir
ed Eustace.

No, your brother the Lieutenant hav
ing learned experience by hi* foxmer fail-1 .... ,,
ure, will not appear on the scene till | w»iit lights, suppose
, . , , 1,., - , - , . - -Ua have lnrhta. reinllate, but no doubt be is hovering about,

>w, and the good farmer pet on hia

An-unmistakable indleatteeef the ar
rival- of the expected émit osa waa at 
leaglhfiee* by the farioae harking e# 
•■e of the koaae dogs, wNfeh Waa ta

ll mediately followed by the taamp el seve
ral feet.and a loed knock en the front 
wet
I Acting on pteviooe insteestion»,, the 
servant <pri answered the mammon»,while 
,Mr. Adamaon Went oh ÉMOOeernadlr 
■with his reading, which ha-did not atop 
.till the Supervisor atood withia the room 
,wsth hie Inee at hi# bask. Affecting only 
then to be tiret a wale of tea pgeseees, he 
laid the paphr on hit lap **! looked up 
with an expression df great - astonish
ment, the others trying to imitate him in 
this as well aa they could. It waa the 
first time Eoataoe had seen, the redoubt
able Mr. Dunbar, and ha- eat regarding 
him with not a little eenomty.

Mr. Dunbar !' exclaimed Adamaon, 
‘who would have thought of seeing you 
here at thie late hour ?"

Not you, I dare my,’ returned Dun 
bar, ‘but duty sometimes bring» us ex 
else officers abroad at hours not of our 
own choosing.'

‘Ob, you are on a visit of duty. Not 
to me, I hope ?’..- , -,

‘I am sorry to eay it ia te you, Mr. 
Adamson. *

‘What—although you found how thor
oughly you had been hoaxed the last 
time ?’

‘Why, yea, I have found out that I 
was hoaxed the last tinte, and very clev
erly too. You are a cunning chieti, but 
1 rather think I shall be too much for 
you tonight.

‘To the point, air, if you please !' said 
the fanner with a show of anger. ‘I am 
not disposed to manifest good homor at 
being insulted and inconvenienced by 
your domiciliary visita. If you choose 
to give heed to every idle tongue that 
wage in your ees I am not inclined to 
submit tamely to the consequences of 
your credulity- New aay at once for 
what purpose you are here tonight-'

‘To search yuiir premises. ’
‘Oh, you expect to find concealed here 

something contraband ?’
‘Ido.' V
‘Another heax has been perpetrated 

on you, I «apprise. ’
‘No—not this time,' replied Daebar, 

confidently. ‘1 might have made this 
seizure without coming to the house at 
all, but I thought It a» well to do it in 
your presence. So, if yoti choose to ac
company ua—’

‘By all means,' aaid Adamson in a 
tone of offended indifference, ‘You will

and will discover the lugger the moment 
ehe dmwi near. If I had only got twenty 
four hours longé* warning, I would have 
managed to give him intelligence—but, 
aa it ia, I fear the cargo must go.'

They had gained the crest of a round
ed eminence, and the bright sheet of 
water lay before them surrounded by 
bare, uneooded heights At the upper 
end grew a mass of «edge» and other 
water plant»,, and hefe, beside a boat 
which was drawn up, the ke4a were be
ing quickly transferred to it.

Thafe thé style, lads," aaid Adamson 
encouragingly. ‘Work with a will, and 
we’ll aave the stuff from the hands of the 
harpies yet. ’ ( .

He dismounted while he spoke, ,and 
took from the box of the gig a mass of 
stout cords cut into lengths, with a 
square piece of cork fastened to the end 
of each. This was tumbled into the now 
loaded boat, and two of the men got in 
and rowed into the, middle of the loch 
among the «edges. Here a length of 
rope ip1 fastened around each keg, And 
it waa dropped tj>4be bottom—the cork, 
of course, floating

Jessop lounged in a huge chair closeJo 1-tfxo strong arm of her lover.

dieokargeitwiUi un weiraou ble insolence. 
Beaae satekm of |be Government shall 
ferociously menace a fitted of aateo-m 
my pawnee».’

‘Who-the deuce are you, sirf seared 
Douter, li e foaaa.

"ttee who know»how to treat a.hully 
llkepeu,’ waa the answer.

‘Iteyou know who I am, sir t I;am 
a gewtteman, and an officer of the reve- 
noe_’

‘Iflenbt not yon are an officer >4 the 
re venae,’ returned Eustace scornfully, 
■bofepee show few eigne of being a gen
tlemen.*

‘Sol* bellowed the enraged Super
visee.

‘So, air. A gentleman wenld, not 
aaaaileet such a keen relish for the pitiful 
worit in which you are engaged tonight. 
BuMhat ia a discussion on which I have 
no ieelination to enter. All that I have 
tosagriathat I: shall not permit you lo
vent any of year spite or passion on my 
friend, Mr. Adamaon.’

“Oh, ho ! Yon mean to ressat me in 
the exeeution of my doty T exclaimed 
the Supervisor, becoming to Wed before 
the firmness of the indignant youth.

‘Not so,’ rejoined the Utter. ‘So 
Ibng aa you keep to your doty, however 
offenaively’performed, I shall not deign 
to notice you ; but dare again to addreee 
Mr. Adamaon in inch a way aa you have 
already done, and I shall take a very 
semmary way of teaching you-manners.’

‘I see how it is,’ cried Dunbar. ‘You 
are acting as n foil, but it Won’t do. The, 
•tuff U on the premises.’

‘Where have you any proof of that V 
demanded the farmer.

‘What are these hole» in the stacks 
for ?’ quieted the supervisor.

‘Perhaps thtv are ventilators,’ laughed 
the farmer.

With a few more strong exploetivea, 
Dunbar turned round to Hia men.

Search. awAy»’_he shouted. ‘We
may have mistaken the stack» after aV. 
There is no mistake about the stuff being 
here. ’

At this suggestion the men dispersed, 
and began an inspection of the whole 
stackyard. But every rick they examin
ed waa solid, and no cavity could they 
discover where stuff could be concealed. 

(to be continued.)
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We have lights,’ rejoined the super
visor ; then tumiug to hia men he added, 
•Get out y«ur lanterna ’

Four Dntema jrtfre lighted on the in
stant, and the Mariner with Willy and 
Eustace followed.tbe officers to the out
side of the honae. Ralph eame from the 
kitchen and joined them.

With a bold, unhesitating air, tlie Sup
ervisor led the way to the stackyard, 
castipg glances of triumph at the farmer 
as they went along. The latter maintain
ed an expression of equanimity, which 
Dunbar set down to the strength of hia 
fancied security, and he confidently an
ticipated being able to contuse and over
whelm him immediately.

With the directness of one whose in
formation waa accurate and minute, the 
Supervisor went „to the second row of 
•taoks, and paused at the first which 
Dickson had named. Then he turned 
round and looked into the farmer'» face 
with a significant smile. To hia surprise 
that face betrayed no sign of uneasiness 
or discomfiture. " » ,

You are a capital actor, Adamaon,’ he 
remarked. -, ,

What makes you aay a9 ?'Î ; . . „
•Because you can put on an uncon

scious look, though you know well 
enough that within a few feet of us lies 
that which when discovered, will prove 
yoar ruin.' .

‘I know no such thing, air ; so you 
give me credit for too much.'

‘Very well. Now men, search that 
stack.1 j

In a moment the lanterna were lower
ed, and apeedily an exclamation of 
triumph eacaped the lipe of the officer», 
for at one place the eheavea were loose, 
and could be easily draw* out. A dozen 
of them were qitickly tumbled out, and 
Dunbar himself dived, into the interior.

But be came again in less than a min
ute, breathless and furious.

‘That concealment is empty !’ he 
roared.—-.“Try the next stack.’

The cavity ia the next stack proved as
, v.„____ ________ destitute as the first, and the rage of the
which overlooked the road Supervisor waa on<y equalled by his as- 

ton ishmen t.
‘Well, Mr. Dunbar,’ said the farmer 

with a little laugh, ‘have you made a 
fortunate aeiztire ?’

•Curse ye for an old hoary-headed 
fox,’ thundered the Supervisor, wholly 
beside hbreelf with' paasion, and advanc
ing upon Adamson, as if he would strike 
him.

Eustace at once stepped forward and 
confronted biro.- it.,..

‘Bewgre, sir,’ ke sternly said. ‘I 
have kept silent so long as you have 
kept within the bounds of your duty, 
though methinks you are inclined to

CSavtsa—1 aa# «sacks.
Have long plied their vocation on the 
suffering pedate ei the people. The knife 
has pared to the quick ; caustic applica
tions have tormented.the victim of coma 
until the conviction shaped itself—there’s 
no cure. Putnam's Painless Com Ex
tractor proves on what a slender basis 
public opinion often rests. If you suffer 
from corns get the Extractor and you 

ill be satisfied. Sold everywhere. N. 
C. Poison & Co., Kingston, props

Never «live Up.
If you are suffering with low and de

pressed spirits, loss cf appetite, general 
debility, disordered blood, weak consti
tution, headache, or any disease of a bil
ious nature, by all means procure a Dot
tle of Electric Bitters. You will he sur
prised to eee the rapid improvement that 
will follow ; you will be inspired with new 
life; strength and activity will return; 
pain and misery will ccaae, and hence
forth you will rejoice in the praise of 
Electric Bitters. Sold at fifty- cents a 
bottle by J. Wilson. [61

in the top, thus giving 
the means of parting up the keg at some 
future time. . 1.

This work proceed with great celerity, 
and by the time the boat waa emptied 
others of the carts'had come to the aide 
of the loch.whoae contents were ready to 
re-fill it.

In leas than two hours the whole of the 
kegs were safely deposited at the bottom 
of the loch—the boat put again into its 
house, the carts away, and the lonely 
iheej of water left tv ita usual solitude.

When they returned to the farm-liouae 
William had arrive! with the news of 
whst had taken place at Jessop'». They 
now knew that thé Supervisor and hia 
men would make, their appearance very 
shortly, but aa yet the messenger had not 
returned from Oockburnspath and Adam
son feared that the officer of that district 
Would be too late,

Presently the scout stationed on an 
eminence
eame running in with the intelligence 
that a compact body of men were com
ing slowly across the moor. On hearing 
this the farmer at once gave orders that 
all abouti disperse, so that the officers 
when they arrived might find everything 
in its usual quietness, and perceive no 
indicationsrtf the hasty work that had 
been done, or that their visit was expect
ed. Acting on this Injunction, the men 
withdrew to.their houses, Ralph located 
himself in the kitchen, and the group in 
the parlor «seamed an appearance of per
fect unconcern. At Mr. Adamson’s re
quest, Lilias brought out her work bae-

waeeler's TUsee rinnpksln.M

PROF. N. WATKYN8 BIEL. M.D.,
New York, says of Wheeler's Elixir 

“After haring used your Cempound Elixir ef 
Phosphates and Callsayn for over two year» In 
iny dally practice, I must give It my unqualltt- 
ed approbation. During a practice of over 
twenty years I have used many aclentiflcallr 
prepared compounds made te fulfil the same 
therapeutical indications aa your Elixir, bur 
none of them proved with me as valuable as 
Tours. To the medical profeeeien I would 

lecially recommend it a* the best renudy 
lb which I am acquainted for the success

ful treatment of that large end constantly In
creasing class of over-worked and nprve-cx- 
hausted women.”

le same time It «► 
the blood, res to rise 
he vital organs aie 
1 system. Thtign

Regenerative ■edidee >
Is composed of the genuine SS*dures 
Scrsavaritta, with Yettew Dock, Sttt- 
llngia, the Iodides c/ Potassium ltd 
Iron, and other Ingredients of great po
tency. carefuiiy and eclentiflcalty este* 
s ounded. Its formula Is generally kaoera 
to the medical profession, and the Witt 
phrsloians constantly pccseriba ATMfa 
Sattest’abilla as an

Absolute Ctire
Furall diseases esused by the vitiation-of 
the blood. It ts concentrated to tho high- 
cd practicable degree, fur beyond any 
e’.her preparation for which like elfcete 
v o chimed, and Is therefore the cheapest, 
ei veil as the best blood.purifying medi
cine, In the world.

Ayer*» Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BY

1 Dr. J. C. Ajar A Co., Lowoll, Agee.
[Analytical Cheeateta.]

80kl by all Druggists : prfae |1; si* 
hetties.for ID.

GODXItlCQS

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED mm.

Bachanan,Lawson 5 Eobiison
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles ]
and builder’s material of every d«sorjptioa.

SCH03L FUF.NITURE A SPECIALTY.
Z3TAll Orders proxnptlyfnttended to.

Goderich. Aug. ‘L 1883. IQf2-ly

GODERICH BOILER W08
Have Just received a large stock of

BRASS 8 IRON STEAM FITTINGS I
----KOI»— j

BOILERS & ENGINESl
Hew Salt Pans and Boile

Built on Shortest tfotide.
Mailorder* for new work and|repaire 

receive prompt attention.

CHRYSTAlf & BLACK**|
Works near G. T. It. Station.

Goderich. Feb. 2d. 1884. • 1787 |
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Toronto Weekly News
AJOTD THE

HURON SIGNAL
2.00

THK TORONTO WEEKLY NEWS lean Illustrated Paper, un
------------------ — ----------1»

pan
iKti

paeaedin* atll the features of enterprising Journalism , It stand* 
iplcuoua among the best Journals of Canada aa a complete new»;splcuous among the best Journals of Canada a» a complet 
which will be Interesting to every member ofthc family. The chi 
will like tke picture», the young folk* ihe etnrlc* and the tuna 
•ketches, the more mature will be delighted with the editorial* t 
new» matter, which In every Iseue will tie fbund spicy, incisive t 
entertaining. In the matter of telegraph!, service, having the ««Ira 
tagn of connection with THE TORONTO DAILY NEWS, it lia> III 
command all The dispatches of the Associai ed Press, besides tl.. . 
elate Worn NEWS correspondent» In every section ol Ontario 
which the dally paper le »o famous. Aeanewitpapi-r It hae nosupc 
It I» Independent In politics, presenting all political news free 
party blaaor coloring, and le absolutely without Seat- or fhvor e»_l 
parties. The parliamentary report» are written In », •'u'normun 
and deal with men and meaaureeteithont gloves, and having ret 
only tp brevity. Justice, and truth. It la Tl
newspaper. Each laeue contain» a verbatim report of Reic Dr. Ta 
mage", latest sermon In Brooklyn 'Itobernacte ClaralMleeNawYo 
fashion letter, “ The Man-About-Town,” kketbHlar of people 
places, a aerial etory of absorbing interest, a
rich variety of condensed note» on Fashion». Art, Induct rle^ld^ 
tore, etc., etc., etc. Its market quotationsrelied upon, jit 1» Jest the paper fbr the young ^lh». «nd *h® oldfb 
will like It Jure a» well. Our special clnbblng terms'bring ft Wtt. 
reach of ei>. Specimen copies may be bad at this omce.

Send your subscription to this office»


